
ATTN: Memberium for ActiveCampaign Users

Can You Create Your First
Working Memberium Site
In Less Than 90 Minutes?

Are you creating a Memberium for ActiveCampaign
membership site?

Then here's the quickest, cheapest, and least-frustrating
way to get it done (without spending 10 times more to hire a

consultant!)

 I have a confession to make.

I’m what some people call a “control freak.”

(But I much prefer the term “perfectionist.”)

As a solo entrepreneur, I wear all the hats. All the time.

I have trouble believing anyone else can get things done as quickly or as expertly
as I can do them myself.

That includes technical things, creative things, and all things in between.

(Someday I may seek professional help. But in the meantime…)

A few months ago, I wanted to launch my �rst online course. So I researched
membership platforms and decided on Memberium for ActiveCampaign (M4AC).

M4AC did everything I needed:

It integrated with my ActiveCampaign account

Granting access to protected content was as simple as adding a tag

It integrated with practically every shopping cart platform on the market

With David's training, I was able to get a basic membership set up in a very
short time... around an hour or so...

Lisa Russell  New Shoots Coaching



I downloaded the plugin, installed it, activated it, and started con�guring M4AC. 

Too Good To Be True?

Within 11 minutes, I encountered my �rst showstopper. I couldn’t get M4AC to
display protected content to a test account who should have been able to see the
content.

I messed around with it for close to two hours. No dice.

Then I searched Facebook groups for answers. Nada.

I �nally (admitting defeat) contacted Memberium support who responded quickly
but hadn’t seen my problem before. They o�ered to log into my site and see what
was going on.

So I set up an admin account and forwarded details to Support. A little while later,
they logged in, poked around, and eventually �xed the issue—some small
con�guration tweak I’d forgotten to make.

At this point, I’d burned close to 4 hours without making progress. But at least my
problem was solved and I could move on.

I’d like to say that was the �rst and last brick wall issue I encountered while
setting up Memberium. But it wasn’t. Not by a long shot.

As someone who prides himself on having strong technical skills, I was
embarrassed to admit the M4AC setup process was causing me such grief.

I’ve since discovered, there are 25 distinct steps required to set up a Memberium
membership site.

If you miss a single step, your site won’t work.

If you execute all the steps correctly but perform them in the wrong order, your
site won’t work.

But the biggest obstacle by far is that when you run into a problem, it can be
hours before you �nd a solution.

The Problem Resolution Cycle

The M4AC problem resolution cycle goes something like this:

Visit the Facebook group

Post a question

Wait for replies

Test suggestions

Grant admin access to Support team

Wait for Support to resolve your issue



Move forward with setup

If you only needed to do this once, that might be okay.

But to do it 5, 6, or 7 times during your Memberium setup—each problem taking
somewhere between 60 and 90 minutes to resolve?

That’s not okay. Not even close.

But what choice did I have? I’m the control frea… I mean, “perfectionist” who
prides himself on doing it all.

The good news is I eventually succeeded.

It took close to 10 days’ worth of part-time research and trial and error, but I
�nally got my M4AC membership site up and running.

I launched my course, made sales, and the Memberium plugin worked
perfectly  on autopilot. I patted myself on the back for a job well-done.

Fool Me Once...

About two months later, I created a second Memberium site.

And because I had no record (and little memory) of what I’d done the �rst time,
the process repeated:

Encounter a problem

Search for solutions

Ask questions

Wait for responses

Test the advice

Rinse and repeat

It was time consuming and it was frustrating.

Once again, I managed to launch my new site successfully. But I realized if was
ever going to do this again, I’d need...

A Better Approach

I set aside an entire weekend and created a new M4AC demo website from
scratch.

But, this time I documented each and every step of the setup process.

I took pages of notes. I created screencast videos, tracking spreadsheets,
checklists, and templates.

When I was �nished, I had a heap of information. But it was good, accurate,
organized information.



Fast forward a few months and today—with these notes and checklists—I can
literally set up a new M4AC membership website, in less than an hour.

That may sound like an exaggeration. But it’s absolutely true!

My $1,440 "Mistake"
(aka. The Entrepreneur's Blind Spot)

I recently heard an online marketer share the following (somewhat bold) opinion:

“If you’re not making at least $10,000 a month, you don’t have a
business… you have a hobby.”

As painful as that might be to hear, it’s a pretty reasonable benchmark.

$10,000 a month would amount to $120,000 per year.

If we keep things simple and assume a 40-hour work week, those numbers work
out to an hourly wage of $60 / hour.

When I look back on my �rst two M4AC “experiments” (both of which I performed
without guidance or training of any kind), I’m comfortable saying I spent at least
24 hours setting up each site.

I’ll spare you the math.

Sticking with the $10,000 / month benchmark, I spent an equivalent of $1,440
setting up each of my M4AC sites.

That number makes me a little nauseous.

And it highlights what I believe is the biggest blind spot of the solo entrepreneur…

Not placing a fair and accurate value on our own time.

With the bene�t of hindsight, I’ve asked myself, “How much am I willing to spend
to save $1,440?”

Having been through the M4AC setup process a couple of times already, I’m
comfortable saying I’d happily spend $400 (that’s close to 30% of $1,440) to save
$1,000. On a bad day, I may even be willing to pay more.

Even if your answer is substantially di�erent than mine, I think you get my point:

Your time has real, tangible value.

The more of it you waste on frustrating, unproductive tasks, the less of it you
have to spend on revenue generation.

And revenue generation is the only thing that makes a business… a business.



How You Bene�t From My Mistake...

My lost time and money are water under the bridge. Without a time machine,
they’re gone forever.

But your time and money are (hopefully) still in your possession. And I’m going to
show you how to avoid wasting them…

Remember the hand-written notes, screencasts, checklists, and templates I used
to document my M4AC setup process?

Well, I’ve taken all that information, organized it, re�ned it, and polished it.

And I’ve turned it a detailed online video training called:

The course distills over 100 hours’ worth of my personal experience, research,
trial and error, and documentation into an easy-to-follow, step-by-step video
training program.

The course is designed for quick and accurate implementation.

You won’t �nd �ller material, dead air, boring stories, or pitches for other
products or services.

You will �nd clear, brief, and direct instruction.

You will �nd a solution that saves you time, energy, and money!

M4AC QuickStart pays for itself ten times over the �rst time you use it.

And chances are, once you’ve created one successful membership site, you’ll
eventually want to create another. And then another.

So, you’ll likely use M4AC QuickStart as a reference guide over and over again.

Here’s a sneak peak into what you’ll get inside the course…

Module 1: Getting Organized

Nothing kills execution speed like having to search for the assets and information
you need at the exact moment you need them. A little organization goes a long
way—and saves you A LOT of time and frustration.

In this module, you’ll discover:

How to apply course materials e�ectively and get your membership site
up and running in the shortest time possible (potentially in under an
hour!)



6 things you need in place before you start setting up your Memberium site
(including the one that causes newbies the most grief!)

How to track progress throughout the setup process to ensure you don’t
waste time due to a missed or out-of-sequence step.

8 critical pieces of data you need to record and keep handy to avoid wasting
time as you con�gure your site.

Module 2: ActiveCampaign - Part I

ActiveCampaign is at the center of the M4AC solar system. Get these initial steps
correct and the rest of the setup process runs super-smoothly.

This module covers:

2 pieces of data you need to retrieve and store for use in a later step (and
exactly where to �nd those details in the ActiveCampaign dashboard.)

How to create a custom �eld in ActiveCampaign that must be in place for
Memberium to work properly.

How to create and name ActiveCampaign tags associated with your
Memberium membership levels (and a recommended naming convention
that ensures you’ll recognize them now… and in the future.)

How to use ActiveCampaign lists to keep your di�erent online business
ventures segmented (and why that’s a good idea.)

Module 3: Memberium

The Memberium for ActiveCampaign plugin is the glue that holds ActiveCampaign
and WordPress together. This module helps you avoid a number of common
pitfalls.

Revealed here:

How to download, install, and activate the Memberium for
ActiveCampaign plugin quickly and accurately on your �rst try.

Warning messages M4AC generates, which ones you can ignore, and which
ones you need to �x before moving on.

How to integrate M4AC with your ActiveCampaign account in under 52
seconds. No exaggeration.

How to install a webhook that automatically noti�es your M4AC membership
site any time there’s an update to a customer, student, or member contact



record in ActiveCampaign. (With this webhook installed, granting membership
privileges is as simple as adding an ActiveCampaign tag.)

A little-known “back door” method of creating and con�guring a webhook
in the rare event the automatic method doesn’t work for you (including
step-by-step instructions a child could follow).

M4AC membership “levels”, how they simplify granting access permissions to
members, how to create them, and how to associate them with
ActiveCampaign tags (plus, how all of this makes your membership site a lot
easier to manage and maintain).

The functions performed by the “Password Generator” webhook (its
name is misleading), why it’s important, where to �nd the webhook URL,
and what to do with it.

Module 4: WordPress

Your WordPress site is where your protected content lives.

Here, you’ll discover:

3 di�erent ways of creating a membership login page (including the one
you can implement immediately with zero e�ort!)

How to create 2 WordPress pages important to the proper functioning of any
commercial membership site. Learn what information the pages should
contain, and how, when and where each is used. 

How to protect WordPress content using the Memberium for
ActiveCampaign plugin.

How to con�gure important Memberium protection defaults at the site and
membership levels.

How protection defaults simplify navigation for your customers,
members, and students and also give you (or your administrator) precise
control over the user experience.

Module 5: ActiveCampaign - Part II

This is where the rubber meets the road. In this module, we return to
ActiveCampaign to automate process of on-boarding new members, customers,
and students.

In this module:

A step-by-step, child’s-play-easy method of creating an ActiveCampaign
automation that puts your membership site on auto-pilot.



The critical con�guration step that ensures your automation won’t mis�re
and send incomplete account information to your customers.

The details your ‘Welcome’ email must contain to reduce refund
requests and support inquiries to almost zero. (Plus, an email template
you can use as a starting point.)

How to make certain new customers don’t fall-through-the-cracks after
completing your automation (miss this one step and you’ll lose the ability to
communicate with your customer after their initial purchase!).

How to import my done-for-you automation directly into your
ActiveCampaign account and customize it to your liking. (This resource
alone can save you more than an hour of trial and error!)

Module 6: Testing

After con�guring Memberium, ActiveCampaign, and WordPress, it’s critical you
perform an end-to-end test to ensure the plumbing works before switching on
your “Open For Business” sign.

Revealed in this module:

2 critical (but simple) things a shopping cart, opt-in, or lead generation
platform has to accomplish to integrate with your membership site.
(Once you know what these “things” are, you’ll be able to integrate with
any third-party platform in a matter of minutes!)

How to execute a “Happy Path” test that mimics the exact method a shopping
cart would use to integrate with your Memberium membership site.

How to manually trigger the “chain reaction” that automatically delivers
protected content to any new or existing ActiveCampaign contact.

7 test criteria you must con�rm to be con�dent your integration will work
reliably and �awlessly when you go live.

Module 7: Resources

This module contains a series of downloadable resources to help you get your
Memberium site up and running e�ciently and e�ectively.

Included are:

Progress Checklist: Use this PDF checklist to ensure you execute all 25
integration steps and checkpoints completely and in the proper sequence. (I
use this myself whenever I set up a new M4AC site.)



Tracking Spreadsheet: This Excel spreadsheet keeps you organized and on
track throughout the setup process by providing a central place to record and
reference key URLs, tag names, �eld names, and list names.

Email Template: Use this template as a starting point for your customer
‘Welcome’ email. Included ActiveCampaign merge codes make it quick and
easy to customize the template for your product, customer, and market niche.

ActiveCampaign Automation: A complete, done-for-you automation that
removes all the guesswork, setup, and con�guration required to create an
automation on your own. You’ll import this automation into your
ActiveCampaign account with three mouse clicks, and… Bob’s your uncle!

You can tell from these module descriptions, the course is thorough and gives
you the complete package... A-Z, beginning-to-end, soup-to-nuts... everything you
need to get your Memberium site up and running quickly and e�ciently. BUT...

Don't Take My Word For It...

Here are some real-life success stories and praise I've received from M4AC
QuickStart students...

Installing and con�guring Memberium for ActiveCampaign can be a bit
tricky, as it's completely di�erent than most other membership scripts.
David does a wonderful job of simplifying everything and providing a
step-by-step process to follow in the M4AC QuickStart course. Highly
recommended for the �rst time do-it-yourselfer!

Ed Haskins  
ActiveAutomations

I liked that it was pretty quick and I could follow along easily. This course
has pretty much one purpose, which is to get you up and running
quickly. It achieves that goal well.

Johnny Vasquez 
Yarn Nation

The course was super-clear, unambiguous, straightforward and easy to
follow. I was able to get a basic membership set up in a very short time
(around an hour or so, I think) and I felt more con�dent in



My course has helped internet marketers, coaches, textile distributors,
consultants, online educators, hypnotists, non-pro�ts, attorneys, and
entrepreneurs in dozens of other market niches create revenue-generating
Memberium sites without wasting time, money, and energy.

And if that weren't enough, M4AC QuickStart comes with an exclusive bonus that
takes the value in this product over the top....

experimenting with the features that the course introduced me to. The
bite-sized chunks, clear instruction, and David's expertise and teaching
style made me feel con�dent in following the steps. I'd absolutely
recommend this course. It's a great way to get up and running very
quickly. I couldn't have wished for a better introduction to M4AC.

Lisa Russell 
New Shoots Coaching

Clear instruction, quick setup, great delivery, would have saved me
hours of messing around if I had found it a few days earlier! I absolutely
recommend this course.

Peter O'Donoghue 
Predictable Pipeline

My favorite thing about David is he is teaching about products and
services that he uses in his own business. He knows about the problems
I will encounter before I know about them. As for his courses, they are
very thorough and follow a natural progression. Individual lessons are
right to the point and not bloated. I intended on modeling my own
membership sites after David's, that should tell you what I think about
his teaching and his platform.

Je� Baer 
DFYdigital

The M4AC QuickStart course saved me so much time and frustration.
And David Power is the greatest guy! De�nitely get the course. You will
be very glad you did.

James Scott 
Real World In�uence



>>> BONUS: M4AC Integrations <<<
$47 value. Limited time only.

Once you’ve set up your M4AC membership site using the step-by-step process in
the QuickStart course, you’ll almost de�nitely want to integrate it with a shopping
cart platform (to accept payments) and potentially a learning management
system or LMS (to organize and deliver course content).

This exclusive bonus course teaches you exactly how to integrate Memberium
with industry-leading shopping cart and LMS platforms.

Here’s what the course covers:

Module 1: ThriveCart

In case you’re not familiar with it, ThriveCart is a new, innovative platform that’s
positioned to make big waves in the online shopping cart market.

In this module, you'll learn:

How to create a ThriveCart checkout page and have your �rst product
available for sale on the Internet in under 10 minutes.

How to integrate ThriveCart with your ActiveCampaign account.

How to create Thrivecart customer “Behavior Rules” to trigger your
ActiveCampaign M4AC automation.

How to validate 7 test criteria that con�rm your integration is ready for prime
time.

Module 2: WooCommerce

WooCommerce is a popular, free WordPress ecommerce plugin. It’s likely the
cheapest and fastest way to starting selling products online from a WordPress
website.

This module covers:

How to install and con�gure a free WordPress plugin that o�ers instant
integration between WooCommerce and ActiveCampaign.

How to create and con�gure a WooCommerce product page.

How to validate your WooCommerce integration before you go live.



Module 3: LifterLMS

LifterLMS is an open source WordPress-based learning management system
that’s quick to setup, con�gure, and manage.

In this module, you’ll learn:

How to create your �rst course in LifterLMS.

How to create a ‘My Courses’ page in WordPress and use a LifterLMS shortcode
to display your customer’s paid courses.

How to use Memberium to protect your course from non-customers.

How to hide your course outline from random website visitors.

Module 4: LearnDash

LearnDash is one of the most popular WordPress LMS plugins on the market
today. It’s used by a number of large organizations (inlcuding Digital Marketer,
Pro Blogger, and Infusionsoft) to deliver online training to their customers and
employees.

This module covers:

How to create a course in LearnDash.

How to present your customer with a list of their paid content using a single
LearnDash shortcode.

How to protect LearnDash content with M4AC.

How to prevent customer confusion using custom redirects.

You Don't Have To Struggle!

Instead of sitting at your computer (like I did), jumping randomly from screen to
screen trying to �gure things out on your own, what if you look over my shoulder
as I show you exactly what screens to load, what buttons to click, and what data
to enter?

Instead of getting overwhelmed by all the browser windows, checkboxes,
dropdown lists, and text �elds, what if I tell you exactly what to pay attention to
and what to ignore?

Instead of spending hours in Facebook groups trying to �nd the one or two
people in your time zone who have the answers you need, what if I answer your
questions before you even know you need to ask them?



And instead of spending up to 24 hours of your valuable time—time you could
otherwise spend with your spouse, your kids, or just simply relaxing—what if I
reduced that down to one hour?

What Would That Be Worth To You?

Listen, when I combine the time I spent creating my �rst two M4AC sites, the time
I spent documenting the process on my third go-round, the time I've spent
creating scripts and screencast videos, recording voice overs, editing video, and
combining and polishing it all into M4AC QuickStart... when I add all of those
hours together, a safe estimate would be 148 hours.

If I then multiply that number by $60 per hour (... the minimum hourly rate at
which I can call myself a "business"), the value comes to...

$8,880

Now, don't worry! I'm not going to charge you $8,880. 

But that number fairly represents the time and energy I've invested in creating
M4AC QuickStart. And I've invested that much so you don't have to.

A couple of weeks ago, a client asked me to quote on setting up a Memberium
site for him. I quoted...

$1,200

But I'm not going to charge you $1,200 either.

Right now, you can get immediate access to M4AC Quickstart PLUS M4AC
Integrations for...

Only $147 $97
When you think about what I've invested in the course AND the time, money, and
energy you'll avoid wasting by having this step-by-step instruction at your
�ngertips, you'll know $147 $97 is truly an incredible price.

PLUS, you'll have...

Guaranteed To Work For You!

Of course, M4AC QuickStart has a guarantee.

But it’s not exactly “conventional.”

You see, I’m con�dent M4AC QuickStart will work for you.

After all, it’s worked for every student who’s gone through the program so far.

But if for some strange reason, it doesn’t work for you, I don’t want you to pay for
it.



So here’s my guarantee:

If you enroll in M4AC QuickStart today, complete all the course lessons, follow the
instructions carefully, and you’re not able to get your Memberium site up and
running, simply drop an email to my support team and I’ll refund 100% of your
enrollment fee immediately.

But remember, you have to both: a) complete the course, and b) apply what
you’ve learned... in order to qualify for the guarantee.

I think you’ll agree that’s fair to both of us.

Now, it's decision time...

There are two paths you can take from this point.

Path A: Do It Yourself
On this path, you’ll �nish reading this web page, decide, “I don’t need help.”, and
dive into (or back into) creating your M4AC membership site on your own.

Some setup steps will work perfectly on your �rst try.

But as soon as you encounter a step that doesn’t work as planned, you’ll visit
Facebook groups, search through archives, post questions, wait for replies, wade
through responses, and test solutions proposed by people with no skin in your
game.

If you invest enough time and energy, you might be successful on this path.

But it will take you dozens of hours.

It will frustrate you.

It will delay launching your membership site.

And that will cost you real money in lost sales.

Your alternative is…

Path B: M4AC QuickStart

On this path, you invest a small amount of money today in a proven training
system.

A system that walks you through the entire Memberium + ActiveCampaign +
WordPress setup process step-by-step and click-by-click.

A system that’s worked for me and for my students predictably and reliably time
and time again.

A system that’s guaranteed to work for you or I’ll refund your entire investment
with no questions asked.



One Last Thing...

You've seen how comprehensively M4AC QuickStart covers the Memberium set
up process.

You've read comments from recent students who've launched successful
Memberium sites using the course.

You've watched me calculate what the course cost me (in real-world dollars) to
create.

So you know the course is worth far more than the small investment you'll make
today.

As others discover this value, I will be raising the price of M4AC QuickStart. 

So, if you're on the fence about enrolling, I strongly encourage you do it right
now.

If you come back to this page a week from now and the course costs more than it
does today, you'll regret missing the opportunity.

Click the button below and grab M4AC QuickStart at the lowest price it will ever
be o�ered again.

Get M4AC QuickStartGet M4AC QuickStart
NOW!NOW!

P.S. When you click the button above, you'll be brought to the checkout page
where you'll enter your payment details and complete your order.

Inside the members' area, you'll have instant access to both M4AC QuickStart
and M4AC Integrations.

If you dive into the courses immediately, you can literally have your Memberium
site installed, con�gured, and up and running before the day is over!
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